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DISAPPROVAL

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The property owner, also the project applicant, proposes the removal of an unauthorized dwelling unit at
the second floor and conversion of the space into Retail Sales and Service space. Specifically, the project
proposes to convert the space to a commercial gym use. This request, along with the associated Building
Permit Application (No. 2017.06.20.9883) to remove the unauthorized dwelling unit, represents the
property owner’s efforts to abate Planning Enforcement Case No. 2017-004069ENF and Department of
Building Inspection Complaint No. 20177332.

SITE DESCRIPTION AND PRESENT USE
The project is located on the west side of Divisadero Street, between Pine and Bush Streets, Block 1049,
Lot 058, within the NC-2 (Neighborhood Commercial, Small-Scale) Zoning District and a 40-X Height
and Bulk District. The property is developed as a two-story building, originally authorized as
commercial on both stories. The second floor was subsequently converted to a four-bedroom
unauthorized dwelling unit, while the ground floor remained authorized for Retail Sales and Service use.
Each floor of the building is approximately 2,100 square feet.
The subject unauthorized dwelling unit was last occupied in January 2017, when it was vacated via an
Ellis Act 1 eviction. Prior to the eviction, the space was used, per the tenant, as a “dance studio art space
with an integrated dwelling unit.” Since the eviction, the unauthorized dwelling unit has undergone an

California Government Code Sections 7060 allows landlords to “go out of business” by removing all residential
units on a property from the rental market for a minimum of five years, thereby evicting any existing tenants. This is
commonly known as an “Ellis Act” Eviction.
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unpermitted conversion back to a Retail Sales and Service use as a gym. The space is occupied by Core40,
which had occupied the ground floor retail space (1807 Divisadero Street) prior to the eviction of the
unauthorized dwelling unit’s tenant. Following the eviction, Core40 relocated to the second story space.
The ground floor is currently unused, though the property owner has a lease with Cycle Vibe, LLC,
another gym use.
The unauthorized dwelling unit was in place since at least 1992. From 1992 to 2017, the space was used as
a hybrid live/work space that included a dance and art studio. The master tenant from 1992 resided in the
unit until 2011. Following that, he remained a tenant in the space as part of the management of the dance
and art studio. The most recent master tenant began living in the space in 2006, and took over the tenancy
without a formal lease. The lease history of the property, with the most recent formal lease being signed
in 2005, is inconsistent in regards to the residential use, with some leases expressly prohibiting it, and
others permitting “living uses”; as such, it is unclear if the current property owner was aware of the
unauthorized dwelling unit prior to assuming ownership. The property owner inherited the subject
property in 2013.
After becoming aware of the unauthorized dwelling unit, the property owner initiated efforts in January
2014 to vacate the unit and restore it to a fully commercial use. This included having an authorized agent
file Building Permit Application No. 2014.10.31.0448 to “remove [an] illegal kitchen put in by tenants.”
The permit was erroneously issued on October 31, 2014 without Planning Department review. As the
scope of work included the de-facto removal of an unauthorized dwelling unit, the permit required
Department review; such review would have allowed the tenant (who had filed a Block Book
Notification in August 2014) to review and file a Discretionary Review request on the building permit, if
desired.
On November 5, 2014, the authorized agent for the property owner was notified that the building permit
was issued in error, and, in-lieu of the Planning Department requesting revocation, requested that the
Department of Building Inspection (DBI) cancel the building permit. On November 17, 2014, the building
permit was officially cancelled by DBI.
On November 21, 2014, a “Notice to Tenant of Owner’s Filing of Notice of Intent to Withdraw Rental
Units Under the Ellis Act” was filed on 1805 Divisadero Street.
On March 11, 2016, the Mayor signed Ordinance 33-16 into law, which amended Planning Code Section
317 to require Conditional Use Authorization for the removal of any residential unit, whether authorized
or unauthorized.
In January 2017, the Ellis Act eviction was completed, and the unit vacated. On January 19, 2017, the
tenant filed a Notice of Interest in Renewed Accommodations with the Residential Rent Stabilization and
Arbitration Board, which would give the tenant an opportunity to renew the tenancy should the
residential unit be again offered for rent or lease.
Once vacated, the property owner entered into an agreement with the downstairs tenant (1807
Divisadero Street) to occupy the formerly residential second story space. This included converting the
unauthorized dwelling unit without benefit of a Building Permit Application or Conditional Use
Authorization.
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On June 20, 2017, the property owner filed Building Permit Application No. 2017.06.20.9883 to legalize
the removal of the illegal kitchen, and to remodel an existing unisex bathroom, in response to DBI Notice
of Violation No. 201777332 and Planning Enforcement Case No. 2017-004069ENF. Due to Ordinance 3316, this action required Conditional Use Authorization.

SURROUNDING PROPERTIES AND NEIGHBORHOOD
The area surrounding the project site is mixed-use in character, and also adjacent to a residential district.
A variety of ground floor commercial establishments are located in both the NC-2 and NC-3 Zoning
Districts along Divisadero Street, including restaurants, apparel stores, convenience stores, and other
types of retail. Typically, there is a pattern of ground floor commercial uses, with residential uses above;
however, the adjacent lot to the north of the subject property on Divisadero Street is currently occupied
by a two-story gym use (dba YogaWorks). In close proximity to Divisadero Street are a variety of
residential zoning districts, mostly zoned for low- and medium-density developments. One exception to
this characterization is a large swath of an NC-3 Zoning District that runs along Geary Boulevard, three
blocks to the south of the subject property.

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
The denial of a Conditional Use Authorization is not defined as a “project” pursuant to CEQA Guidelines
Sections 15050(c)(2) and 15378 because there is no corresponding action that would result in a physical
change to the environment.
Should the Commission disapprove the Conditional Use Authorization, the property owner would be
required to restore and legalize the unauthorized dwelling unit with a Building Permit Application.
CEQA analysis would be conducted separately on that application.
Should the Commission indicate intent to approve the Conditional Use Authorization, the project will
need to return at a later hearing date in order to provide the Commission with an approval motion and
perform the required CEQA analysis for the project.

HEARING NOTIFICATION
REQUIRED
PERIOD

REQUIRED
NOTICE DATE

ACTUAL
NOTICE DATE

ACTUAL
PERIOD

Classified News Ad

20 days

February 16, 2018

February 14, 2018

22 days

Posted Notice

20 days

February 16, 2018

February 16, 2018

20 days

Mailed Notice

20 days

February 16, 2018

February 16, 2018

20 days

TYPE

The proposal requires a Section 312 neighborhood notification, which was conducted in conjunction
with the Conditional Use Authorization process.

PUBLIC COMMENT/COMMUNITY OUTREACH


To date, the Department has received two comments from the public on this project, both from
adjacent neighbors. One expressed opposition to the project, citing noise emanating from the
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currently unpermitted gym use, while the second expressed support for the project, provided
that proper noise control elements are put in place for the gym. Additionally, the Upper Divis
Merchants Association expressed support for gym business.

ISSUES AND OTHER CONSIDERATIONS


The floor plan submitted by the applicant does not appear to accurately depict the unauthorized
unit’s layout. The final tenant of the unit has submitted a sketched floor plan and photos to
corroborate the floor plan. Both the applicant’s floor plan and the final tenant’s submission are
included in this packet.



Planning Code Section 317 sets forth additional criteria for the Planning Commission to consider
when reviewing applications for the removal of unauthorized dwelling units, and when
reviewing proposed residential conversions. A full discussion of these criteria can be found in
the draft motion; a short summary is provided below:
o The property owner seeks to legalize the removal of the unauthorized dwelling unit in
order to restore the second story space to a retail use. While a retail use on the second
floor is compatible within the District, residential uses are much more typical.
o The unauthorized dwelling unit was not owner-occupied, and was the final tenant’s
residence from 2006 to 2017. Conversion of the unit from a residential to a nonresidential use has resulted in the direct displacement of a tenant, and potentially the
elimination of a unit subject to the Residential Rent Stabilization and Arbitration
Ordinance.
o The property owner has not provided the Planning Department with the estimated cost
to legalize the dwelling unit. The average cost to legalize a dwelling unit is listed as
$58,000; if the cost to legalize exceeds that amount, the Planning Code would suggest
that the cost to legalize is not reasonable. It should be noted that the cost to legalize
would be affected by having to restore features of the unauthorized dwelling unit that
have already been removed.
o The property owner has not provided the Planning Department with appraisals of the
property in its current unauthorized state and in a legalized condition. Such information
is required in order to determine whether or not the legalization of the dwelling unit is
financially feasible under the Planning Code. In order to be considered financially
feasible, the cost to legalize the unit should not exceed the value gained on the property.
o The unauthorized dwelling unit is not eligible for legalization under Planning Code
Section 207.3 (Authorization of Dwelling Units Constructed Without a Permit in an
Existing Building Zoned for Residential Use, Ordinance 43-14), as subsection (b)(2)
prohibits the legalization of any unit where a “no-fault eviction” has occurred. An Ellis
Act eviction is considered a no-fault eviction; therefore the unit is not eligible for
legalization in this manner. However, the unit may still be restored as a fully codecompliant, principally permitted dwelling unit via Planning Code Section 711. This may
increase the cost to the property owner, as units that are legalized under Planning Code
Section 207.3 are afforded waivers from certain fees and code requirements that codecompliant, principally permitted dwelling units are not.
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Should the Planning Commission disapprove the Conditional Use Authorization, pursuant to
Planning Code Section 317(g)(7), “the property owner shall file an application for a building
permit to legalize the Unit.” The subject unit, to be legalized in that circumstance, would be
required to comply with all Planning Code, as well as other City code, requirements.



The Rent Stabilization and Arbitration Board has advised the Planning Department that, should
the unauthorized dwelling unit be restored and legalized, it would not be considered a newly
constructed rental unit, but the unit that existed prior to the conversion to commercial. It is
unclear if unit would be subject to rent increase limitations as prescribed in the San Francisco
Rent Ordinance, as the unit would be the sole residential unit on the property. At issue would be
a legal determination on the date residential tenancy began. The exemption to the rent increase
limitations would not apply if tenancy was commenced before January 1, 1996. The
documentation submitted to the Planning Department suggests that the tenancy began no later
than 1991. As such, it appears the unit would be subject to rent increase limitations (rent control)
if legalized. Eviction controls would apply in either scenario.



The final tenant has filed a “Notice of Interest in Renewed Accommodations.” Should the unit
they resided in be returned to the rental market, the property owner must first offer tenancy to
them. It is unclear at this time if such accommodations would need to be offered, as the Ellis Act
does not specifically address whether a tenant’s re-rental rights would survive the conversion
from residential to commercial, and back to residential.

REQUIRED COMMISSION ACTION
In order for the project to proceed, the Commission must grant Conditional Use Authorization pursuant
to Planning Code Sections 303, 317, and 711 to allow the removal of an unauthorized dwelling unit at the
second floor, and conversion of the space to a gym use, within the NC-2 Zoning District and a 40-X
Height and Bulk District.
RECOMMENDATION:

DISAPPROVAL

BASIS FOR RECOMMENDATION



The project would result in the complete loss of a dwelling unit.
While the proposed conversion would result in additional commercial space, which is consistent
with the controls of the NC-2 Zoning District, residential uses are also permitted and more
typical at the second story within the District. Considering the City’s housing needs, the loss of a
residential unit subject to tenant protections is not consistent with several objectives and policies
of the General Plan, nor is it necessary or desirable for the surrounding neighborhood.

Attachments:
Draft Motion
Block Book Map
Sanborn Map
Aerial Photographs
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Public Correspondence
Project Sponsor Submittal, including:
- Application for Conditional Use Authorization
- Application for Dwelling Unit Removal
- Application Plans, submitted September 31, 2017
Submittal from Final Tenant, including:
- Floor Plan
- Photos of Unauthorized Unit
- November 1991 lease for “dance studio and living use” (Item No. 16)
- Letter regarding February 2005 lease forbidding use “as a residence” (Item No. 7)
- March 2006 lease forbidding “residential living” (Item No. 13)
- Notices of Interest in Renewed Accommodations, dated January 19, 2017
Notice of Public Hearing
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Attachment Checklist

Executive Summary

Project sponsor submittal

Draft Motion

Drawings: Existing Conditions

Environmental Determination
Zoning District Map
Height & Bulk Map
Parcel Map
Sanborn Map
Aerial Photo

Check for legibility
Drawings: Proposed Project
Check for legibility
3-D Renderings (new
significant addition)

construction

or

Check for legibility
Wireless Telecommunications Materials

Context Photos

Health Dept. review of RF levels

Site Photos

RF Report
Community Meeting Notice
Housing Documents
Inclusionary
Affordable
Housing
Program: Affidavit for Compliance

Exhibits above marked with an “X” are included in this packet:

MD
Planner's Initials

MD: M:\Planning Production\ID2\A4A7DACD-B0DC-4322-BD29-F6F07103C6E0\0\975000-975999\975604\L\L\Executive Summary (ID 975604).docx
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Subject to: (Select only if applicable)
 Affordable Housing (Sec. 415)

 First Source Hiring (Admin. Code)

 Jobs Housing Linkage Program (Sec. 413)

 Child Care Requirement (Sec. 414)

 Downtown Park Fee (Sec. 412)
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ADOPTING FINDINGS RELATING TO THE DISAPPROVAL OF CONDITIONAL USE
AUTHORIZATION PURSUANT TO SECTIONS 303, 317, AND 711 OF THE PLANNING CODE TO
ALLOW THE REMOVAL OF AN UNAUTHORIZED DWELLING UNIT AT THE SECOND STORY,
AND CONVERSION OF THE SPACE TO A SEPARATE COMMERCIAL USE ABOVE AN EXISTING
GROUND FLOOR RETAIL USE.

PREAMBLE
In August 2014, Lindsay Gauthier, former tenant (hereinafter “tenant”) of the unauthorized dwelling unit
at 1805 Divisadero Street, filed a request for Block Book Notification (BBN) with the Planning Department
(hereinafter “Department”). The request was to be notified of all building permit applications reviewed
by the Department for the subject property, Lot 058 in Assessor’s Block 1049.
On October 31, 2014, Michael Stewart filed Building Permit Application 2014.10.31.0448 on behalf of
Schmidt Legacy Properties, LLC (hereinafter “property owner”), to remove an illegal kitchen at the
subject property. The permit was erroneously issued on October 31, 2014 without Department review. As
the scope of work included the de-facto removal of an unauthorized dwelling unit, the permit required
Department review; such review would have allow the tenant to review and file a Discretionary Review
request on the building permit, if desired. On November 5, 2014, Michael Stewart was notified that the
building permit was issued in error, and, in-lieu of the Department requesting revocation, requested that
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the Department of Building Inspection (hereinafter “DBI”) cancel the building permit. On November 17,
2014, the building permit was officially cancelled by DBI.
On November 21, 2014, the property owner filed a Notice to Tenant of Owner’s Filing of Notice of Intent
to Withdraw Rental Units under the Ellis Act (hereinafter “Ellis Act”), a form of eviction classified as “nofault” under Administrative Code Section 37.9, allowing the property owner to withdraw the unit from
the residential lease and rental market.
On March 11, 2016, the Mayor signed Ordinance 33-16 into law, which amended Planning Code Section
317 to require Conditional Use Authorization for the removal of any residential unit, whether authorized
or unauthorized.
In January 2017, the Ellis Act eviction was completed, and the unit vacated. On January 19, 2017, the
tenant filed a Notice of Interest in Renewed Accommodations with the Residential Rent Stabilization and
Arbitration Board, which would give the tenant an opportunity to renew the tenancy should the
residential unit be again offered for rent or lease.
Following the tenant vacating the unit, the property owner converted the unauthorized dwelling unit to a
retail use without a building permit or Department authorization. On June 20, 2017, the property owner
filed Building Permit Application No. 2017.06.20.9883 to legalize the removal of the illegal kitchen, and to
remodel an existing unisex bathroom, in response to DBI Notice of Violation No. 201777332 and Planning
Enforcement Case No. 2017-004069ENF. Due to Ordinance 33-16, this action required Conditional Use
Authorization.
On September 13, 2017, the property owner filed an application with the Department for Conditional Use
Authorization under Planning Code Sections 303, 317, and 711 to legalize the removal of an unauthorized
dwelling unit on the second story, and conversion of the space to a gym use within the NC-2 Zoning
District and a 40-X Height and Bulk District.
On March 8, 2018, the San Francisco Planning Commission (hereinafter “Commission”) conducted a duly
noticed public hearing at a regularly scheduled meeting on Conditional Use Application No. 2017008121CUA.
The denial of a Conditional Use Authorization is not defined as a “project” pursuant to CEQA Guidelines
Sections 15050(c)(2) and 15378 because there is no corresponding action that would result in a physical
change in the environment.
The Commission has heard and considered the testimony presented to it at the public hearing and has
further considered written materials and oral testimony presented on behalf of the applicant, Department
staff, and other interested parties.
MOVED, that the Commission hereby disapproves the Conditional Use requested in Application No.
2017-008121CUA, for the proposed removal of an unauthorized dwelling unit at the second story, and
conversion of the space to a separate commercial floor area above an existing ground floor use, based on
the following findings:
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FINDINGS
Having reviewed the materials identified in the preamble above, and having heard all testimony and
arguments, this Commission finds, concludes, and determines as follows:
1.

The above recitals are accurate and constitute findings of this Commission.

2.

Site Description and Present Use. The project is located on the west side of Divisadero Street,
between Pine and Bush Streets, Block 1049, Lot 058. The subject property is located within the
NC-2 (Neighborhood Commercial, Small-Scale) Zoning District and a 40-X Height and Bulk
District. The property is developed as a two-story building, originally authorized as commercial
on both stories. The second floor was subsequently converted to a four-bedroom unauthorized
dwelling unit, while the ground floor remained authorized for Retail Sales and Service use. Each
floor of the building is approximately 2,100 square feet.
The subject unauthorized dwelling unit was last occupied in January 2017, when it was vacated
via an Ellis Act 1 eviction. Prior to the eviction, the space was used, per the tenant, as a “dance
studio art space with an integrated dwelling unit.” Since the eviction, the unauthorized dwelling
unit has undergone an unpermitted conversion back to a Retail Sales and Service use as a gym.
The space is occupied by Core40, which had occupied the ground floor retail space (1807
Divisadero Street) prior to the eviction of the unauthorized dwelling unit’s tenant. Following the
eviction, Core40 relocated to the second story space. The ground floor is currently unused,
though the property owner has a lease with Cycle Vibe, LLC, another gym use.

3.

Surrounding Properties and Neighborhood. The area surrounding the project site is mixed-use
in character, and also adjacent to a residential district. A variety of ground floor commercial
establishments are located in both the NC-2 and NC-3 Zoning Districts along Divisadero Street,
including restaurants, apparel stores, convenience stores, and other types of retail. Typically,
there is a pattern of ground floor commercial uses, with residential uses above; however, the
adjacent lot to the north of the subject property on Divisadero Street is currently occupied by a
two-story gym use (dba YogaWorks). In close proximity to Divisadero Street are a variety of
residential zoning districts, mostly zoned for low- and medium-density developments. One
exception to this characterization is a large swath of an NC-3 Zoning District that runs along
Geary Boulevard, three blocks to the south of the subject property.

4.

Project Description. The property owner, also the project applicant, proposes the removal an
unauthorized dwelling unit at the second floor and conversion of the space into Retail Sales and
Service space. Specifically, the project proposes to convert the space to a Gym use. This request,
along with the associated Building Permit Application (No. 2017.06.20.9883), to removal the
unauthorized dwelling unit represents the property owner’s effort to abate Planning
Enforcement Case No. 2017-004069ENF and Department of Building Inspection Complaint No.
20177332.

1

California Government Code Sections 7060 allows landlords to “go out of business” by removing all residential units
on a property from the rental market for a minimum of five years, thereby evicting any existing tenants. This is
commonly known as an “Ellis Act” Eviction.
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5.

Public Comment. To date, the Department has received two comments from the public on this
project, both from adjacent neighbors. One expressed opposition to the project, citing noise
emanating from the currently unpermitted gym use, while the second expressed support for the
project, provided that proper noise control elements are put in place for the gym. Additionally,
the Upper Divis Merchants Association expressed support for gym business.

6.

Planning Code Compliance: The Commission finds that the Project is consistent with the
relevant provisions of the Planning Code in the following manner:
A. Removal of Unauthorized Units. Planning Code Section 317(g)(6) sets forth criteria for the
Planning Commission to consider when reviewing applications for the removal of
Unauthorized Units.
i.

Whether the Unauthorized Unit is eligible for legalization under Section 207.3 of this
Code.
The subject Unauthorized Unit is not eligible for legalization under Section 207.3. Pursuant to
subsection (b)(2), the Department shall not approve an application for legalization if any tenant
has been evicted from the unit pursuant to Administrative Code Sections 37.9(a)(9) through
(a)(14) where the tenant was serviced with the notice of eviction after March 13, 2014 if the notice
was served within ten (10) years prior to filing the application for legalization. An Ellis Act
eviction falls under section (a)(10) of Administrative Code Section 37.9, and the eviction notice
was served on November 21, 2014; therefore, the Unauthorized Unit is not eligible for legalization
under Section 207.3 of the Planning Code. The Unauthorized Unit is eligible to be legalized as a
code-conforming dwelling unit, pursuant to Planning Code Section 711, as the NC-2 Zoning
District permits residential uses by right, and the subject property is currently under the
maximum allowable density.

ii.

Whether the costs to legalize the Unauthorized Unit or Units under the Planning,
Building, and other applicable Codes is reasonable based on how such cost compares to
the average cost of legalization per unit derived from the cost of projects on the Planning
Department's Master List of Additional Dwelling Units Approved required by Section
207.3(k) of this Code.
The property owner has not provided the Planning Department with the estimated cost to legalize
the dwelling unit. The average cost to legalize a dwelling unit is listed as $58,000; if the cost to
legalize exceeds that amount, the Planning Code would suggest that the cost to legalize is not
reasonable. It should be noted that the cost to legalize would be affected by having to restore
features of the unauthorized dwelling unit that have already been removed.

iii.

Whether it is financially feasible to legalize the Unauthorized Unit or Units. Such
determination will be based on the costs to legalize the Unauthorized Unit(s) under the
Planning, Building, and other applicable Codes in comparison to the added value that
legalizing said Units would provide to the subject property. The gain in the value of the
subject property shall be based on the current value of the property with the
4
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Unauthorized Unit(s) compared to the value of the property if the Unauthorized Unit(s)
is/are legalized. The calculation of the gain in value shall be conducted and approved by
a California licensed property appraiser. Legalization would be deemed financially
feasible if gain in the value of the subject property is equal to or greater than the cost to
legalize the Unauthorized Unit.
The property owner has not provided the Planning Department with appraisals of the property in
its current unauthorized state and in a legalized condition. Such information is required in order
to determine whether or not the legalization of the dwelling unit is financially feasible under the
Planning Code. In order to be considered financially feasible, the cost to legalize the unit should
not exceed the value gained on the property.
iv.

If no City funds are available to assist the property owner with the cost of legalization,
whether the cost would constitute a financial hardship.
The property owner has not indicated whether the cost to legalize would constitute a financial
hardship.

B. Residential Conversion. Planning Code Section 317(g)(3) sets forth criteria for the Planning
Commission to consider when reviewing applications for Residential Conversion.
i.

Whether conversion of the unit would eliminate only owner occupied housing, and if so,
for how long the unit(s) proposed to be removed were owner occupied.
The Unauthorized Unit proposed for conversion is not owner occupied. The most recent tenant
occupied the unit from 2006 to January 2017.

ii.

Whether Residential Conversion would provide desirable new Non- Residential Use(s)
appropriate for the neighborhood and adjoining district(s).
The proposed conversion will result in a second commercial space being restored to the subject
property. The space is currently occupied without authorization by a gym use (d.b.a. Core40).
This use and use size are compatible with the NC-2 Zoning District controls. The additional floor
of commercial space is desirable to the property owner and business, which formerly occupied the
ground floor commercial space. However, the loss of the Unauthorized Unit would not be desirable
in consideration of the City’s housing goals.

iii.

In districts where Residential Uses are not permitted, whether Residential Conversion
will bring the building closer into conformance with the Uses permitted in the zoning
district.
Residential uses are permitted within the NC-2 Zoning District, including on the second story.
Conversion to a commercial use, or legalization of the residential unit, would have no effect on the
building’s conformance with the uses permitted in the District.
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Whether conversion of the unit(s) will be detrimental to the City's housing stock.
The conversion of the Unauthorized Unit will be detrimental to the City’s housing stock. The City
is currently experiencing a housing and affordability crisis. The Unauthorized Unit in question
was subject to the Rent Stabilization and Arbitration Ordinance prior to its unpermitted removal.

v.

Whether conversion of the unit(s) is necessary to eliminate design, functional, or
habitability deficiencies that cannot otherwise be corrected.
It is unlikely that the legalization of the Unauthorized Unit would have included correcting any
deficiencies that were not possible or feasible, as there was an identifiable path to legalization. The
impact the unpermitted conversion to commercial space has on the ability to restore a residential
use to the property is unclear, as the owners have not submitted any documentation to that effect.

vi.

Whether the Residential Conversion will remove Affordable Housing, or units subject to
the Residential Rent Stabilization and Arbitration Ordinance.
It is unclear if the Residential Conversion would remove a unit subject to the Residential Rent
Stabilization and Arbitration Ordinance, as the Rent Stabilization and Arbitration Board has
advised the Department that the unit may be exempt from the rent increase limitations as
prescribed in the San Francisco Rent Ordinance, as the unit would be the sole residential unit on
the property. The exemption would not apply if tenancy was commenced before January 1, 1996.
The documentation submitted to the Planning Department suggests that the tenancy began no
later than 1991. As such, it appears the unit would be subject to rent increase limitations (rent
control) if legalized. Eviction controls would apply in either scenario.

C. Use Size. Planning Code Sections 121.2 and 711 state that Conditional Use Authorization is
required for non-residential uses greater than 3,999 square feet within the NC-2 Zoning
District.
If approved, the conversion of the Unauthorized Unit to a retail use would total approximately 2,100
square feet; therefore, the proposed use size is principally permitted within the District.
D. Floor Area Ratio. Planning Code Sections 124 and 711 set forth a Floor Area Ratio not to
exceed 2.5 to 1 within the NC-2 Zoning District.
After the proposed conversion, the subject property would total approximately 4,500 square feet of
commercial uses. With a lot area of 2,500 square feet, the proposed FAR is approximately 1.8.
E. Retail use. Planning Code Section 711 states that Retail Sales and Services uses located at the
first and second story are principally permitted within the NC-2 Zoning District.
Gyms, a subcategory of the Retail Sales and Service land use, are principally permitted on the second
story within the NC-2 Zoning District.
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Planning Code Section 303 establishes criteria for the Planning Commission to consider when
reviewing applications for Conditional Use approval. On balance, the project does comply with
said criteria in that:
A. The proposed new uses and building, at the size and intensity contemplated and at the
proposed location, will provide a development that is necessary or desirable, and compatible
with, the neighborhood or the community.
The proposed conversion from residential to commercial space would result in a use at a size and
intensity that is compatible with the neighborhood and consistent with the stated purposed of the
NC-2 zoning controls.
However, the proposed conversion would also result in the elimination of a residential dwelling
unit which has some form of tenancy controls. The elimination of this unit of housing is neither
necessary nor desirable when considering the City’s current housing and affordability crisis,
especially in contrast to the availability of vacant storefronts throughout the City that permit
retail uses.
B. The proposed project will not be detrimental to the health, safety, convenience or general
welfare of persons residing or working in the vicinity. There are no features of the project
that could be detrimental to the health, safety or convenience of those residing or working
the area, in that:
i.

Nature of proposed site, including its size and shape, and the proposed size, shape and
arrangement of structures;
The proposed project would not alter the exterior building envelope, and would therefore have no
affect on the proposed site, structures in the vicinity, or neighborhood.

ii.

The accessibility and traffic patterns for persons and vehicles, the type and volume of
such traffic, and the adequacy of proposed off-street parking and loading;
The Planning Code does not require parking for a 2,100 square foot retail use in the NC-2 Zoning
District. The proposed use is designed to meet the needs of the immediate neighborhood and should
not generate significant amounts of vehicular trips from the immediate neighborhood or citywide.

iii.

The safeguards afforded to prevent noxious or offensive emissions such as noise, glare,
dust and odor;
The proposed project would not result in any noxious or offensive emissions such as noise, glare,
dust and odor.

iv.

Treatment given, as appropriate, to such aspects as landscaping, screening, open spaces,
parking and loading areas, service areas, lighting and signs;
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The proposed project would not require any additional treatments related to landscaping,
screening, open spaces, parking and loading areas, service areas, lighting or signs.
C. That the use as proposed will comply with the applicable provisions of the Planning Code
and will not adversely affect the General Plan.
The Project complies with all relevant requirements and standards of the Planning Code; however, it is
not consistent with objectives and policies of the General Plan as detailed below.
D. That the use as proposed would provide development that is in conformity with the purpose
of the applicable Neighborhood Commercial District.
The proposed project is consistent with the stated purposed of NC-2 Zoning District, in that the
intended commercial use is permitted at the second story and will provide a compatible service to the
immediately surrounding neighborhoods during daytime hours. However, as described elsewhere in
this motion, the proposed project also results in the elimination of a viable housing unit. Housing uses
are also compatible within the NC-2 Zoning District, with such uses being encouraged above the
ground story.
8.

General Plan Compliance. The Project is, on balance, not consistent with the following
Objectives and Policies of the General Plan:

HOUSING
Objectives and Policies
OBJECTIVE 2:
RETAIN EXISTING HOUSING UNITS, AND PROMOTE SAFETY AND MAINTENANCE
STANDARDS, WITHOUT JEOPARDIZING AFFORDABILITY.
Policy 2.1:
Discourage the demolition of sound existing housing, unless the demolition results in a net
increase in affordable housing.
Policy 2.4:
Promote improvements and continued maintenance to existing units to ensure long term
habitation and safety.
OBJECTIVE 3:
PROTECT THE AFFORDABILITY OF THE EXISTING HOUSING STOCK, ESPECIALLY
RENTAL UNITS.
Policy 3.1:
Preserve rental units, especially rent controlled units, to meet the City’s affordable housing
needs.
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The proposed project and conversion of a residential dwelling unit to a non-residential use will not retain
existing housing units, nor will it protect the affordability of the existing housing stock. The removal of the
subject unauthorized unit would result in a net decrease of one unit to the City’s overall housing stock.
While legalization of the unit would require that certain scopes of work be performed in order to comply
with all relevant City codes, the pathway to legalization is feasible. Required improvements would help
ensure long term habitation and safety. Conversely, the proposed project would result in the elimination of
a rental unit.

NEIGHBORHOOD COMMERCE
Objectives and Policies
OBJECTIVE 6:
MAINTAIN AND STRENGTHEN VIABLE NEIGHBORHOOD COMMERCIAL AREAS EASILY
ACCESSIBLE TO CITY RESIDENTS.
Policy 6.3:
Preserve and promote the mixed commercial-residential character in neighborhood commercial
districts. Strike a balance between the preservation of existing affordable housing and needed
expansion of commercial activity.
In the case of the proposed project, the need for additional commercial space in the District has not been
clearly established, whereas the need to preserve housing may be presumed in light of the citywide shortage
of such housing; whereas the proposed expansion of commercial activity is compatible throughout the
District on both the ground and second story, with vacant storefronts more readily available throughout
the District and citywide.
9.

Planning Code Section 101.1(b) establishes eight priority-planning policies and requires review
of permits for consistency with said policies. On balance, the project does not comply with said
policies in that:
A. That existing neighborhood-serving retail uses be preserved and enhanced and future
opportunities for resident employment in and ownership of such businesses be enhanced.
The proposed project would facilitate the expansion of commercial square footage, and provide a new
neighborhood-serving retail use, helping to preserve and enhance future employment opportunities for
the neighborhood. However, the elimination of a dwelling unit would also result in a net loss of
neighborhood residents, and therefore potential customers for neighborhood businesses more broadly.
B. That existing housing and neighborhood character be conserved and protected in order to
preserve the cultural and economic diversity of our neighborhoods.
The proposed project would eliminate one existing housing unit that currently has some tenant
protections.
C. That the City's supply of affordable housing be preserved and enhanced,
9
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The proposed project would eliminate one existing housing unit that currently has some tenant
protections.
D. That commuter traffic not impede MUNI transit service or overburden our streets or
neighborhood parking.
The proposed project would have no effect on commuter traffic or neighborhood parking.
E. That a diverse economic base be maintained by protecting our industrial and service sectors
from displacement due to commercial office development, and that future opportunities for
resident employment and ownership in these sectors be enhanced.
The Project will not displace any service or industry establishment. The project will not affect
industrial or service sector uses or related employment opportunities. Ownership of industrial or
service sector businesses will not be affected by this project. Denial of the Conditional Use
Authorization and retention of the existing housing unit would also not result in the displacement of
any industry or service establishment.
F. That the City achieve the greatest possible preparedness to protect against injury and loss of
life in an earthquake.
The Project is designed and will be constructed to conform to the structural and seismic safety
requirements of the City Building Code. However, the denial of the Conditional Use Authorization,
and subsequent legalization of the existing housing unit, would also result in greater preparedness to
protect against injury in that the unit would be required to comply with all relevant City codes,
including structural requirements.
G. That landmarks and historic buildings be preserved.
A landmark or historic building does not occupy the Project site.
H. That our parks and open space and their access to sunlight and vistas be protected from
development.
The project will have no negative impact on existing parks and open spaces.
10. The Project is inconsistent with and would not promote the general and specific purposes of the
Code provided under Section 101.1(b) in that, as designed, the Project would not contribute to the
character and stability of the neighborhood and would not constitute a beneficial development.
11. The Commission hereby finds that approval of the Conditional Use authorization would not
promote the health, safety and welfare of the City.
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DECISION
That based upon the Record, the submissions by the Applicant, the staff of the Department and other
interested parties, the oral testimony presented to this Commission at the public hearings, and all other
written materials submitted by all parties, the Commission hereby DISAPPROVES Conditional Use
Application No. 2017-008121CUA.
APPEAL AND EFFECTIVE DATE OF MOTION: Any aggrieved person may appeal this Conditional
Use Authorization to the Board of Supervisors within thirty (30) days after the date of this Motion No.
XXXXX. The effective date of this Motion shall be the date of this Motion if not appealed (After the
30-day period has expired) OR the date of the decision of the Board of Supervisors if appealed to the
Board of Supervisors. For further information, please contact the Board of Supervisors at (415) 5545184, City Hall, Room 244, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, San Francisco, CA 94102.
Protest of Fee or Exaction: You may protest any fee or exaction subject to Government Code Section
66000 that is imposed as a condition of approval by following the procedures set forth in Government
Code Section 66020. The protest must satisfy the requirements of Government Code Section 66020(a) and
must be filed within 90 days of the date of the first approval or conditional approval of the development
referencing the challenged fee or exaction. For purposes of Government Code Section 66020, the date of
imposition of the fee shall be the date of the earliest discretionary approval by the City of the subject
development.
If the City has not previously given Notice of an earlier discretionary approval of the project, the
Planning Commission’s adoption of this Motion, Resolution, Discretionary Review Action or the Zoning
Administrator’s Variance Decision Letter constitutes the approval or conditional approval of the
development and the City hereby gives NOTICE that the 90-day protest period under Government Code
Section 66020 has begun. If the City has already given Notice that the 90-day approval period has begun
for the subject development, then this document does not re-commence the 90-day approval period.
I hereby certify that the Planning Commission ADOPTED the foregoing Motion on March 8, 2018.

Jonas P. Ionin
Commission Secretary

AYES:
NAYS:
ABSENT:
ADOPTED:

March 8, 2018
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ATTACHMENT "B"
August 3, 2017

Representing:
Upper Divis Merchants Association

To Whom it May Concern:

The Upper Divis Merchants include 70+ businesses in the 94115 area, dedicated to the beautification
and anchoring of the neighborhood as a thriving community until itself. We support the residents as
they support our businesses.
We are writing to confirm support of CORE40 Studios in their need to complete their conditional use
authorization. CORE40 Studios have been an active and productive part of the Lower Pac Heights
neighborhood since 2015. Employing 13 staff members who live in the immediate area and serving
thousands of residents, they have not only provided a service highly needed in the area but jobs as well.
They partner with other local businesses and have been active with the Upper Divis Merchants
Association, working as a team for the betterment of the community.
We look forward to many years of partnership and success for CORE40 as do it’s many happy clients in
the neighborhood.

Best regards,

Tim Hayman
President, Upper Divis Merchants Association
Owner, Scopo Divino

Dito, Matthew (CPC)
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Stuart Rosenberg <smrdzr@aol.com>
Monday, February 26, 2018 12:47 PM
Dito, Matthew (CPC); robin.cerf@gmail.com
Change of use 1805 Divisadero.

It should be noted for the record that the first floor space of 1805 Divisadero was rented to a pilates studio that played
loud music above the acceptable decibel limits in the San Francisco noise ordinance. Subsequently the downstairs was
empty and replaced by a spin class with very loud music in the upstairs unit which is applying for change of use.. My
property next door at 1823 Divisadero is leased to a yoga studio which demands quiet. This loud music interfered with
their ability to operate their business. After alerting the landlord ( Stuart Schmidt) of 1805 Divisadero was responsive and
they have soundproofed not only on their side of the building but our side as well. It is considerably better . I approve of
the change of use but would like language that any tenant would need to not exceed noise limits within city code which
would allow my tenant to continue their business operation Stuart Rosenberg
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Attachment “A”
Conditional Use Findings
1. The subject unit is a small, neighborhood-serving pilates-type fitness studio, named Core40. It is
a similar use to the dance studio which previously occupied the space, and it has been a
successful addition to the neighborhood. The requested 400-square-foot expansion (into a
space that was purportedly used as an unauthorized living area by a previous commercial
tenant) will strengthen this small business. It will allow more classes and improved facilities for
its primarily local clientele. The space allows neighbors to exercise together and socialize, which
strengthens the neighborhood character.
2. The proposed use will not be detrimental to the health, safety, convenience or general welfare
of persons residing or working in the vicinity. To the contrary, the purpose of the use (pilatestype fitness studio) is to improve residents’ health and welfare.
a. The building’s size, shape, and overall configuration will not change.
b. There will be no significant change in traffic patterns or parking/loading. The subject
property is located in a transit-rich area (Divisadero at Bush), served by multiple bus
lines. Many of Core40’s customers live within walking distance.
c. There will be no noxious or offensive emissions. The space will contain adequate
soundproofing.
d. No change is anticipated in landscaping, screening, open spaces, parking and loading
areas, service areas, lighting, or signs.
e. Core40 employs 13 individuals who reside in the neighborhood.
f. Core40 is a member of and has support of the Upper Divisadero Merchant Association.
See letter of support from the Upper Divisadero Merchant Association, dated August 3,
2017, which is attached hereto as Attachment “B.”
3. The proposed use will comply with the applicable provisions of the Planning Code and will not
adversely affect the Master Plan. A pilates type fitness studio is a principally permitted use
pursuant to SFPC § 317(g)(3).

1805 DIVISADERO |

Filed under protest.
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`LEASE

~.

1"his I~~se is entered into on March 1; 1998 by and between ~RNEST
W. SGHMlDT; h~reiri~fter called "l;and(ord"and K~I~fAC referred tg here as
Tenan#.
It is agreed as follows:
1:The premises to be rented consist of a{I of the unEt at X805 Divisadera Si. a
hall, bath rooms, kiichen area ~rtd asocial room at 9Ba5 Dtvisadero Strut,
San ~c~ncisco; California.
2. Rents are to be paid to ERN~St' W. SGHMI~T and mailed to his office at 407
Sherman Avenue, Palo Alto, Cali#amia, 94306.
3. Trie term of #his lease inclt~dfng optlans to rereev~r ,~hai1 be for: a
period of 7 years and Mcfucies the remlrtd~r of our aarli~r lease
that would terminate on December 31,..1998.
The term of the In~tia{ lease :period ~ha11 ~amr~nce March 1, 'i 398
and be for a period ~f 3' y~ with r~rtts:e~ tbitows:
Marsh i, 799Et icy ~arc.~i i, 't9~9

Ren# $'17tiQ 00 per month

`4. fn addition the ter►ani shall hgve an option to renew the Lase for
an adds#lone! periods:
OPTION PERfC1DS;
1st +Option: Tenant shelf have an ap#ion to renew taas~ under the
same terms for a ~Seric~d of 2 additional years ~omm~ncing j~~i. 21102 ar~d
ending ~fiarch ~. 2Q04. Rents shill be subje~t'to agreement r~ the parties but
shall not exceed the sum of, ~10C}.DQ ner month.
2nd C}pt(r~n: 7ertant ~t~aif have an option. to renew this lease- under the
same #erms far an add9tional 2 years comme~cing_~~~,~,, ~QQ4 attd e~dina
tvt~,r~h,~ . 2QC~. Barris far this perfad shall he sLtbj~ct ~e agreemerrk o'E the
parties bui rent shall rat exeeed the sum of ~24AU,QQ. tom` month.
7EIVANT MAY EX~~iGISE the options noted above by giving to the
landlord 6 weeks written notice prior #o the expiration of the tease p~ rind then
in effect.

~
W~~
'~~~~

__

tf

. ~.l,481LI1'Y INaURANC~: Landlord maintains liabitity Insurance tha# protects
V htm only. Tenant i~ to carry #i~bilit~ {nsurance in an amount approved by ~l~e
iandlor~i or as previously maintained with landlord as ~n addi#ianal insured.
~~"~~~'`~
~~
r~
~'°

6. CONSTRUGTI~N {MPRQVEMEI~IT~:
Ail impr~rvemenfs snail beCor~te the property of the Landlord.
_

7. UTILITIES
The Tenant shall pay for all. utilities and services furnished to or used by
the Ter~ani: General services include gas, el~trici~y, water, telephone, trash
ct~tiee#inn:
8. MlSC: QUTIES C?F TENANT and LANL7LORD:~
a. The T~narlt will keep tha drain pipes of the premises clear and the
flight well cigar of debris so that water does not build-up so as'i4 cause leakage
into the premises below.
b. Any and a{1 other repairs t4 be made to the prerr~i~es, inciud~ng, but
not limited to electrical repairs, gas r~p~irs, interior painting and. interior
improvements shall be ~t the e~ertsa cif the Tenant.
c F~CX?~ R~A1~RS: ~'t~~ i.~r~dk~t1 is resparts~ble to rep2ir the rpbf ~ ii
leaks bit is nc~t res `isit~te far d~'rage'tci the int~ripr clue fo a beak in the roof.
[lpon r~~ al~e t`rce v# a leak ~t►e:~~eilord r~i4~ tvi
~a reasonable tune.as
soon ~s fhe roof i~ dry arrange for repairs as may be required:
NOTE: Tenant maycait Landl4rd'S "handy man" repair person.
directly in any emergency need #o rrlake repairs on the roo# ar
elsewhere in the building.
JiM RAIBURN -- HANO1tNANDS
(4~$j 984 2664....,.,
9. LANDLORQ'S RIGH1`S AND IP3SP~Cl`i4N
The L~ndlard wits have the right to make reasonable inspections o~ the
premises. at reasonable times, upcm giving reas~anable notice. TEN,4NT
SHkl.L PROVIDE C:ANDL~AC1 WITH A 1{EY TO "fHE f~R~MISES
10. SfGNS ON 1"HE PREMISES:The Tenant; ai its option and at its cost, may hive a sign placed on the
premises advertising its business and/or the variqus activities that the ~'enant
may have going an iR the. premises.
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11. SECURITY DEPOSIT.
Tenon# has posted a deposit of $1~.p(~. ~t:t~ie tirrle.ot the execution of the
~it.and will be refiunded to
g~~
original lease: This is a clean up
in,`th$ event same d9duCiian is
the tenant ~t tt~e end of the lease exr
p~s, WiH De'reasonable
made fbr Cleaning or breakage such d
to the tenant as Rrovided
reaming
to
is
batarrc~
!x
pfd
documented; Any
be{ow.
1'he landlord shall not be required to paX the T~n~at`irtierest an the security
deposit and the Landlord may deppsit the s~Urity ct~G►sii in hip general fund
aid he snail rat lie required to kee~a if s~greg$tedSecurity deposit is refundable within ~5 days o~ te~rninat~or~ providing premises
are left in clean condition without break~a Intl the Tenant has compli~i with
the terms ofi the lease.
12. PERSONAL PRaP~RTY TAXES
The Tenant shag pay befit~te de~iq~.t6
l'~es'
business, tic~nse tae, std other
t,~i~~t~
the "fenanf's persc~nai dra
that become payabte during the fe~`f~ bf tht~

i ~1 P~rsorta4,property taxes,.
levied or e~5sessetf against
tad fn: ur on the premises and

13. tAX~
The Landlord pays real property tomes.
14. ARBiT~AT10N f~ND RIGHT OF A~CTIi~N
if in the event it~e Tenant breaches any of-the terms of th{s Lease
agreement or if in the event any action must ~e brat,~ht by e iher party under
tt~e terms. of this Lease agreement,. the.metter is to be submitE~d fo binding
arbitratifln under tfre rules of the. American Arbi~r~tion Association:
a

r
~.

c

k

~:

i5. CONDEMNATlt~N
1f in the event the premises are condemned by any public agency; such
as fh~ Urban Development Ageiz~y, all of tfte ~'oceeds from the condemnation
award shall be payable onty #a tie i..ar~dtard end tie Tenant shall not be
ent4tled to st'►are in any such compensation.- Ter►ant shall ~e entitled to 4
months written+ no#ice vfi terminati~ under tt~i& paragraph.,

z.
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~6. US€ OF THE PREMISES

_

E

ises for the carrying on a business of
TY►e Tenant leases the prem
dance studo and living uses.
1?. L4NDLORD'S LfAB~~ITY
the Tenant far any damage to Tenant
The Landfard shalt not ba lat~le to tsoever. Tenant specifi~alty waives alf
wha
se
cau
or Tenani'~ property from ariy
any
for
damage to personat property arising for
d
dlor
Lan
inst
the
aga
claims
reason.
n(ess Tram alf Bamag~s arising
'The Tenant st~alf ho{d the Landford harroccurring on tta~ premises.
gn or property
aut of any damages to any pers
18:
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DESTRUC7lON OF THE Pi~EMtSES

d by fire, earti3qua~e or ~t~er
1f in .the event the ~remtses axe destroye
~ld the premises and the
ret7u
to
a#ed
cause(s), the Landlorr3 wilt noi'be oblt~
, t~Y giving native to.tf~e ~`~n~nt wiihin
LancflorCi CaR elect to tet'~ittat~ ~hi5 Lem
restoration ~os~s andJoc
fifisen {45} days att~r'th~ ti~ter~r~~nafion of the
reptacernent vatt~e.
rr~;s~ Wittier patt~,~
t~f
1n the evens of #uit or subst~~ia4 tlesttvefiioxf its
e.
notic
en
s
writt
can terminate the lease on giving 45 day
19. RSSkGNM~NT
The Tanan# tai! not assign this Lease.
tinue tp be
The Tenant may sub-let the premises but shaGt ccm t
nan
sub-te
any
of
uct
r esponsible to ttte Landioed for the cond
20. DE~ALILT BY T~NAh1T
~tute a default by the

Thy occurrence of any ~f the fo!lowir~g shall cons
Tenan3:
~aifur~ to pay rent w#~►en due,
a.

taiiure
Abandonment ar vacating of the premises, and the to
b.
med
be
dee
s
shah
day
ive
ecut
to occupy the premises. fior thirky (30) cons
.
constitute an abandonment providing no rent is paid
the
Failure to perform any other provision or covenant offailure
c.
of
said
s after notice
Lease if the failure is not curt! within thirty (30} day
d.
dlor
by
ant
Lan
Ten
the
has been given to
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21. F!F?E EXIT
Tt~e Landlord has no con#rol aver the usage of the fire exit from the Hall.
The adJoining owner may block that exit. Tt~e Tenant accepts the risk that the
exit may not be available for use of the Tenant. The exit is not a L,ega1
the xit
ri t t
ih t th r
i
1 r
r Ch
#
9~.
IQ~►~usa
of
result
end s~airw.~y as a
'fhe Tenant rs tt~ ctrntinue to use tfie exit and continue to asserYa right to.
use it as has been done ter more then 5 years.
The Tenant is #o advise the Landlord i# the adjoining property owner
attempts to block the usage oc demand compensation #of its usage.
22. ~iOTfCES
Any crrmmunicatior►s, notices,: demands or requests by the Tenant t~ the
Landlvtcl shall t~ given to the I_ar~diord at X07 St~~rman i~venue, paio Afio;
C&litomi~ 3#306.
An}r crfinmur~ications, notices, demands ar requests by the Landlord to
fhs 7ea~~rtt shall be given fo Tenant's address at 2281 Market St., No. 115, San
Francisco, CA 94114.
E
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WE AGREE T~ THE TERMS.
February<~; 1998
I

~--~`^

~RNEST W ~~I1~DT
ATTQRNfY AT LRYV`
- ~ •"'

s
Trust Administration ~ Pfobate +Conservatorship
~"'
407 SHERNIAN AVENUE

February 4, 2005

PALO ALTO;CA 94 6-1888
fi50-32?-5400
fAX 650-327-9151

Scott Wa11s
1 8fl5 Digisadero St,
Sari Francisco CA 94ll5
Dear Scott:
As soon as Keriac dives both of us permission to "trans~'e~'' the present lease to you !would be
satisi~ied tc~ have you Cake over the lease. The following terms and ec~nditions would apply:
l.The lease woaltf o for c~►~e year -- .March 1, 2U05 to February Z8. 2U06.
2. The rent would be ~20(~D.(~O. The opfiot~ periods i~~ the oribiflal lease do tint apply_
3, See paragraph #8 of tie lease:
-The "light watt" is to be kept clean ~f dirt and. Leaves and other debris.
Ynu are responsible for all repairs except For the roof o€ the ~b~~ilci+ng.. You will let nie
knew if there ~s a~7y leaks in tie roof aria.
if you need 11oca1 handy man repair ~ersot~ let me know.
4. I will need keys eo the front door and to the door on Sush St.
5. You ire to deposit a $l,{?Of~.Ot) security ~leposii wish me. .What is this fior'? Rasicfllly to
guarantee nae that when you move out the place is left clean and w}thous dan~age to ttte walls
fixtures etc. fn addition yaii are to be sure that t#~e following is cc~mpiied with;
a. AEI partitio~~is that have been put up tti accommodate separate sleeping and ]wing
arrangemenxs to be removed.
b. 7'he eieetrical equi}~rne~~t Intl wirir~~ tkat has been par in its accommodate the dance stadia
functions iv be removed. (Any permanent wolf tfiat was pit up OK to leave).
ti. Tha lease nssignn~ent to you is not transferable to anyone.
7. Y~~ alone ire tt~~ tenant —its far comfiitercial use and not leases as a i•esid~nee. This is noted
in paragraph #16 in the tease.
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R. Rent is to be paid to nay off'1cz -due on the 1 %` of the month and to be paid no later then the
by
you
from.
bat
QK
payiner~t
is
'What
payment
system.
of each ~~iorxth. Keriac has an a~itvm~Cic
check that is ok.
that they
9. Pailvre to pay rent m any one month and yoti move out`and give notice to all persons
are to move gut.
I ~ A check that is given iu gent and is not honored by the bank results iia:
a. There wilt be an addition to the current deposit the sum t~f ~3,ODU.O~ to be d~lrverecf
to the la~rdtord within 5 clays
b. Check. to be made gocyd within 5 days.
c. All future rent t~ be made by e~hiers check or money order.
d. if check is not made.good ar tt~e deposit not made witt►i~~ 5 days then you. must rn~v~
gut and alI persai~s there are to shave.
ANY'
NOTE: AN~i' LEGAL ~CCt~N Ta EN~f.~~.C'E'1'H~T~RMS O~"'f3-IIS LEASE OR
R
LEGAL: ACTI(~f~J R~,LA`€ED TD THIS LEAS£ SH~~:.~ B~ SROUG~IT Ill TEIE SL'PEIRO
COURT FQ~ ~A~1TA ~1,ARA C`DU1~1TY.
_
_.
1 L "fete dire exit is to be kept available for your use. See Paragraph #'21 of the lease.
12. The tena,its in the stare use the Bush St. exit far trash pick up ar any use.
~catt - t leave tiad r~othir3g but good_~relations with iEeriac. She has taken care of every thif~g and
has rarely caflec! an me to da anything. I wii! and da miss her. I trusted her for atl things over
rna~~y years. A(t t tivanrfrom you is the sane arran~~men~. 1 arty wiiiin~ to go alort~ pn this lease
for one year. We can lovk at your plans and ~nit~e at fhe end of this. year and see haw things
hai~e gone:I wil.1 see yt~u fmn~ time to time and we can discuss any prob[enls that ctsme up. Feel
free to call me (650) 3275400.
if the conclitiaris that I btrtlii~e here are C7K then this fetter along with tiie tease would cover ot►r
AGREEMENTFdR THE TERM ~F THE L.~ASE.
S1C'

ND RETURI*I a COPY and keep tine for your files.
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~pprovzd Scott Wells:
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LEASE RENE~VaL AGREEMENT

ORIGINAL RENTAL AGREEMENT: Tlie parties agree to be bound by the terms of the original
RENT,=~L AGREEMENT which was executed on March 8, X006. r~[ TIlBt IlillZ IC ~V~iS fUl't~121'
agreed that the rent would be in the amount of X2,000.00 per month.
BY THIS LEASE RENEWAL AGREEMENT the parties modify their original rental agreement
as follows
I. TERM OF LEASE: The term of the lease shall be for a period of l2 months commencing
January 1, 2007 and ending on December 31, 2007.
2. RENT: Rent sh111 be in the sum of S2,200.00 per month commencing January 1, 2007. Rent
shall continue iii this amount during the term of the lease.
3. LIGHT WELL RESTRICTION: The Tenant agrees that neither he nor anv of his sub tenants
are to place any personal pro}~erty, plants etc on the light well
4. TRASH ON EASEMENT: The Tenant agrees that neither he nor any of his sub tenants will
place any trlsh o1~ discarded items of furniture in the easement.
5. TR,~,SH CONTAINER: Tenants for both 1805 and 1807 Divisadero have use of the trash
collection area at the rear of the store. Each will cooperate ~o that there is znouah room for
each tenants trash and recycle material. No discard furniture items are to be lefit in that area.
6. SECURITY DEPOSIT in the sum of SI,000.00 shall Conti
no interest is to be paid on this deposit.
~

~~ ~i1~
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be held b~ the Landlord and
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RENTAL AGREEMENT
This lease is entered into on March ~ 2006 by anal between ERNEST
W. SCHMIDT, hereinafter called "Landlord," and SCOTT WELLS referred to
here as Tenant.
It is agreed as follows:
1. PREMISES: The premises rented consist of all of the unit at 1805 Divisadero
St. a social 8~ dance- hall,.bath rooms, kitchen area and .asocial room at 1805
Divisadero Street, San Francisco, California
2. RENT TO BE SENT: The are to be paid to ERNEST 1N. SCHMIDT and mailed
to his office at 407 S!lerman Avenue,.. Pilo A]to, ~aliEorria, 943G6.
3. TERMS OF RENTAL AGREEMENT The occupancy aild the term of this
renial agreement is on a MONTH TO MONTH basis. Changes in the terms
can only be made in WRITING WITH 60 DAYS NOTICE.
4. LIABILITY INSURANCE:
Landlord maintains liability insurance that protects only the owners. Tenant is
to carry liability insurance and tenants insurance as previously maintained with
landlord as an additional. insured.
5. CONSTRUCTION I.MPROVEMENTS:
The written approval of the Landlord shall first be obtained before any
improvements or modifications are made. All improvements shall become the
property of the Landlord.
.6. UTILITIES &SERVICES:
The;Teizanf shall. pay for all utilities and services furnished to or used by the
Tenant. General services include gas, electricity, water, telephone, trash
collection.
8. MISC. DUTIES OF TENANT and LANDLORD:
a. The Tenant will keep the drain pipes of the premises clear and the light
well clear of debris so that water does not build-up so as to cause leakage into
the premises below.
b. Any and -all other repairs to be made to the premises; including, but
not limited t~ electrical repairs, gas repairs, interior painting and interior
improvements shall be at the expense of the Tenant.

c. ROOF REPAIRS: The Landlord is responsible to repair the roof if it
leaks but is -not responsible for damage to the interior due to a leak in the roof.
Upon reasonable notice of a leak the Landlord will within a reasonable time as
soon as the roof is dry arrange for repairs as may be required. It is agreed that
no roofing work can or will be undertaken in the winter-rainy month.
9. LANDLORD'S RIGHTS AND INSPECTION
The Landlord will have the right to make reasonable inspections of the premises,
at reasonable times, upon giving reasonable notice. One day notice by
telephone is acceptable. Landlord has a key to -the premises and if the lock is
changed by the Tenant they will provide a new key to the Landlord.
1.0. SIuNS ON THE PREMISES The Tenant, at its option and at its cost, may have a sign placed on the premises
advertising its business and /or the various activities that the Tenant xnay have
going on in the premises.
11. SECURITY DEPOSIT.
Tenant has posted a deposit of $1000:00. at the time of the execution of the
original lease. This is a clean up and guarantee deposit and will be refunded to
the tenant at the end of the lease except that in the event some deduction is
made fox cleaning or breakage such deductions will be reasonable documented.
There may be deducted from the deposit any costs incurred to return the Hall
space to it original condition. Any reaming balance is to be paid to the tenant as
provided below.
The Landlord shall not be required to pay the Tenant interest on the security
deposit and the Landlord may deposit the security deposit in his general fund
and Ize shall not be required to keep it segregated.
Security deposit is refundable within 45 days of termination providing premises
are left in clean condition without breakage and the 'Tenant has complied with
the terms of the lease.
12. PERSONAL PROPERTY TAXES
The Tenant shall pay before delinquency all personal property taxes, business,
license fee, and other charges that are levied or assessed against the Tenant's
personal property installed ar located in or on the premises and that become
payable during the, term of RENTAL The Landlord pays real. property taxes.

13. USE OF THE PREMISES
The Tenant rents the premises for the carrying on a business of dance
studio and related uses. The dance studio use shall be undertaken in such a
manner as not to disturb the tenants in the store below. The leased premises are
not to be used for "residential living".
14. LANDLORD'S LIABILITY
The Landlord shall not be liable to the Tenant for any damage to Tenant
or Tenant's property from any cause whatsoever. Tenant specifically waives all
claims against the Landlord for damage to personal property arising for any
reason.
The Tenant shall hold the Landlord harmless from all damages arising out
of any damages to any person or property.occurring on the premises.
15.

DESTRUCTION OF THE PREMISES

If in the event the premises are destroyed by fire, earthquake or other
cause(s), the Landlord will not be obligated to rebuild the premises and the
Landlord can elect to terminate this rental by giving notice to the Tenant within
60 days after the determination of the restoration costs and/or replacement
value.
In the event of full o.r substantial destruction of-the premise either party
can terminate the lease on giving 60 days written notice.
16. ASSIGNMENT
The Teizant shall not assign to any other person this rental agreement.
The Tenant may sub-let the premises but shall continue to be responsible
to the Landlord for the conduct of any sub-tenant.
17. DEFAULT BY TENANT
The occurrence of any of the following shall constitute a default by the
Tenant:
Failure to pay rent when due;
a.
Abandonment or vacating of the premises, and the failure
b.
to occupy the premises for thirty (30) consecutive days shall be deemed to
constitute an. abandonment providing no rent is paid.
Failure to perform any other provision or covenant of the
c.
Lease if the failure is not cured. within thirty (30) days after notice of said failure
has been given to the Tenant by Landlord.

18. FIRE EXIT
The Landlord states that he and the tenants have a right to use the fire exit from
the Hall to the adjoining property. However, if the adjoining owner block that
exit the Tenant accepts the risk that the exit may not be available for use.
However, the Tandlord &tenants have the right to use the exit and stairway as a
result of lon.~ usage.
The Tenant is to continue to use the exit and continue to assert a right to
use it as has been done for more then 20 years.
The Te~.iank is to advise tine Landlord if the adjoining p~c~perty ar~vne~r
attempts to block the usage.
19. TRASH CONTAINERS:
The landlord has provided space for trash containers in the rear of 1807
Divisadero. All trash containers are to be stored in that space and the walkway
to Bush Street is to be kept clear of the tenants trash containers.

20. NOTICES
Any communications, notices, demands or requests by the Tenant to the
Landlord shall be given to the Landlord at 407 Sherman Avenue, Palo Alto,
~
California 94306.
,~
WE AGREE TO THE TERMS.
March ~2006

` `

City and County of /.~`~n Francisco
, ~~,
tr '

Residentia Rent Stabilization and
Arbitration Board

Notice of Interest in Renewed Accommodations
To

Marilyn S. Redden, Trustee of the Judd and Marily Redden Revocable Trust
na

(Owner's Name)

4
..~•
.

Lindsay Gauthier

M name is
Y

c-~,

(Print Your Name)

~W
r

am/was a tenant at 1805 Divisadero Street, San Francisco, CA

~~~
~ -- -

(Tenant's Address)

94115

-~

-^~~r

LL---

'F,~
C.J'"!

wish to be contacted by the owner in the event that the accommodation~~ at this
address are again offered for rent or lease within ten years from the date on which they
are withdrawn from rent or lease. I can be contacted at or through the following
addresses) and wish any offer to renew the tenancy be sent to me as follows:
Second Address

First Address
2506 28th Ave
San Francisco, CA 94116
333-9901
Phone:X661)
Email: dancerleonie@gmail.com

David E. Tchack, Staff Attorney
Tenderloin Housing Clinic, Inc.
126 Hyde Street, 2nd Floor,
San Francisco, CA 94102
Phone:(415)771-9850 Ext. 116
Email: david@thclinic.org

If you wish to include additional addresses, please attach a separate sheet of paper with
the addresses) legibly written under the title "NOTICE OF INTEREST IN
ACCOMMODATIONS -ADDITIONAL ADDRESSES." IT IS IMPORTANT TO UPDATE THIS
INFORMATION IF THE TENANT LATER CHANGES HIS/HER ADDRESS BECAUSE THE OWNER
IS ONLY OBLIGATED TO ATTEMPT TO CONTACT THE TENANT AT THE LAST ADDRESS
GIVEN BY THE TENANT. BE SURE THESE OTHER ADDRESSES ARE FORWARDED TO BOTH
THE OWNERS) AND THE SAN FRANCISCO RENT BOARD.
This notice should be given to the owners) no later than 30 days after the day the
tenant has vacated the property to be withdrawn. This notice can also be given to the
San Francisco Rent Board, 25 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 320, San Francisco, CA 94102 at
any time.
January 19, 2017
(Date)

(Signature of Tenant)

NOTE: EACH TENANT WHO IS INTERESTED IN RECEIVING NOTICE THAT THE
A CCOMMODATIONS AT THIS ADDRESS ARE AGAIN OFFERED FOR RENT OR LEASE
M UST FILE A SEPARATE NOTICE OF INTEREST IN RENEWED ACCOMMODATIONS.
FORM 6

541/Ellisforms/Notice of Interest/9/28/06

25 Van Ness Ave., #320, San Francisco, CA 94102

415.252.4602

Fax 415.252.4699

~

r

City and County of San Francisco
%~ j

Residential Rent Stabilization and
Arbitration Board

N otice of Interest in Renewed Accommodations
To:

Marilyn S. Redden, Trustee of the Judd and Marily Redden Revocable Trust
(Owner's Name)

"'

Andre Williams

My name is

--

(Print Your Name)

--

am/was a tenant at 1805 Divisadero Street, San Francisco, CA

-L
,~f~:
~'

(Tenant's Address)

~:~j

~~r~

94115

wish to be contacted by the owner in the event that the accommodations at this
address are again offered for rent or lease within ten years from the date on which they
are withdrawn from rent or lease. I can be contacted at or through the following
addresses) and wish any offer to renew the tenancy be sent to me as follows:
Second Address

First Address
2506 28th Ave

San Francisco, CA 94116
509-0474
avanjasound@gmail.com
Email:

Phone:X415)

David E. Tchack, Staff Attorney
Tenderloin Housing Clinic, Inc.
126 Hyde Street, 2nd Floor,
San Francisco, CA 94102
Phone:(415)771-9850 Ext. 116

Email: david@thclinic.org

If you wish to include additional addresses, _please attach a separate sheet of paper with
the addresses) legibly written under the title "NOTICE OF INTEREST IN
ACCOMMODATIONS -ADDITIONAL ADDRESSES." IT IS IMPORTANT TO UPDATE THIS
INFORMATION IF THE TENANT LATER CHANGES HIS/HER ADDRESS BECAUSE THE OWNER
IS ONLY OBLIGATED TO AT-TEMPT TO CONTACT THE TENANT AT THE LAST ADDRESS
GIVEN BY THE TENANT. BE SURE THESE OTHER ADDRESSES ARE FORWARDED TO BOTH
THE OWNERS) AND THE SAN FRANCISCO RENT BOARD.
This notice should be given to the owners) no later than 30 days after the day the
tenant has vacated the property to be withdrawn. This notice can also be given to the
San Francisco Rent Board, 25 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 320, San Francisco, CA 94102 at
any time.
January 19, 2017
(Date)

(Signa[ure of Tenant)

N OTE: EACH TENANT WHO IS INTERESTED IN RECEIVING NOTICE THAT THE
ACCOMMODATIONS AT THIS ADDRESS ARE AGAIN OFFERED FOR RENT OR LEASE
M UST FILE A SEPARATE NOTICE OF INTEREST IN RENEWED ACCOMMODATIONS.
FORM 6

541/E~lisforms/Notice of Interest/9/28/06

25 Van Ness Ave., #320, San Francisco, CA 94102

415.252.4602

Fax 415.252.4699

1650 Mission Street, Suite 400 • San Francisco, CA 94103 • Fax (415) 558-6409

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Hearing Date:
Time:
Location:
Case Type:
Hearing Body:

March 8, 2018
Not before 1:00PM
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Pl., Room 400
Conditional Use Authorization (CUA)
Planning Commission

PROPERTY INFORMATION
Project Address: 1805 Divisadero Street
Cross Street:
Pine and Bush Streets
Block/Lot No.: 1049/058
Zoning District: NC-2, Neighborhood
Commercial, Small-Scale

APPLICATION INFORMATION
Case No.:
2017-008121CUA
Building Permit: 2017.06.20.9883
Applicant:
Stuart Schmidt
983 University Avenue, 104C
Los Gatos, CA 95032
E-Mail:
sscmidt@smwb.com
PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Request for Conditional Use Authorization, pursuant to Planning Code Sections 303, 317, and 711
to legalize the removal of an unauthorized dwelling unit on the second floor. The project would
convert the approximately 2,250 square foot, four-bedroom, one-bath unauthorized unit to a Retail
Sales and Service (Gym) use within the NC-2 (Neighborhood Commercial, Small-Scale) Zoning
District and 40-X Height and Bulk District.

A Planning Commission approval at the public hearing would constitute the Approval Action for the
project for the purposes of CEQA, pursuant to San Francisco Administrative Code Section 31.04(h).
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
ARCHITECTURAL PLANS: If you are interested in viewing the plans for the proposed project please
contact the planner listed below. The plans of the proposed project will also be available one week
prior to the hearing through the Planning Commission agenda at: http://www.sf-planning.org
Members of the public are not required to provide personal identifying information when they communicate with the
Commission or the Department. All written or oral communications, including submitted personal contact information, may
be made available to the public for inspection and copying upon request and may appear on the Department’s website or
in other public documents.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT PLANNING DEPARTMENT STAFF:
Planner: Matthew Dito

Telephone: (415) 575-9164

E-Mail: matthew.dito@sfgov.org

中文詢問請電: 415.575.9010 | Para Información en Español Llamar al: 415.575.9010 | Para sa Impormasyon sa Tagalog Tumawag sa: 415.575.9121

GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT PROCEDURES
HEARING INFORMATION
You are receiving this notice because you are either a property owner or resident that is adjacent to the proposed project
or are an interested party on record with the Planning Department. You are not required to take any action. For more
information regarding the proposed work, or to express concerns about the project, please contact the Applicant or
Planner listed on this notice as soon as possible. Additionally, you may wish to discuss the project with your neighbors
and/or neighborhood association as they may already be aware of the project.
Persons who are unable to attend the public hearing may submit written comments regarding this application to the
Planner listed on the front of this notice, Planning Department, 1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA 94103, by
5:00 pm the day before the hearing. These comments will be made a part of the official public record and will be brought
to the attention of the person or persons conducting the public hearing.
Comments that cannot be delivered by 5:00 pm the day before the hearing may be taken directly to the hearing at the
location listed on the front of this notice. Comments received at 1650 Mission Street after the deadline will be placed in
the project file, but may not be brought to the attention of the Planning Commission at the public hearing.
BUILDING PERMIT APPLICATION INFORMATION
Pursuant to Planning Code Section 311 or 312, the Building Permit Application for this proposal may also be subject to a
30-day notification of property owners and residents within 150-feet of the subject property. This notice covers the
Section 311 or 312 notification requirements, if required.
APPEAL INFORMATION
An appeal of the approval (or denial) of a Conditional Use application and/or building permit application associated
with the Conditional Use application may be made to the Board of Supervisors within 30 calendar days after the date of
action by the Planning Commission pursuant to the provisions of Section 308.1(b). Appeals must be submitted in person
at the Clerk of the Board’s office at 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244. For further information about appeals to
the Board of Supervisors, including current fees, contact the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors at (415) 554-5184.
An appeal of the approval (or denial) of a Building Permit Application by the Planning Commission may be made to the
Board of Appeals within 15 calendar days after the building permit is issued (or denied) by the Director of the
Department of Building Inspection.
Appeals must be submitted in person at the Board of Appeal's office at 1650 Mission Street, 3rd Floor, Room 304. For
further information about appeals to the Board of Appeals, including current fees, contact the Board of Appeals at (415)
575-6880.
Pursuant to California Government Code Section 65009, if you challenge, in court, the decision of an entitlement or
permit, the issues raised shall be limited to those raised in the public hearing or in written correspondence delivered to
the Planning Commission prior to, or at, the public hearing.

中文詢問請電: 415.575.9010 | Para Información en Español Llamar al: 415.575.9010 | Para sa Impormasyon sa Tagalog Tumawag sa: 415.575.9121

